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INTRODUCTION TO OFFICE WRITER
Starting from basics
To begin with, we need to open the Open Office Writer program you can do this in two
ways.
Place your cursor over the start icon, located on the bottom left hand side of your screen

The start menu
appears, place your
cursor over
All Programs
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You can use your scroll arrows
to locate Open Office.org. Left
click once to display all the
facilities that Open Office has to
offer.

Now place your cursor over Open Office.org Writer
and left click the left hand side of your mouse
once.
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Alternatively if you already have a short cut icon on your desktop.

You can open by placing your cursor over the icon and double-click the left
Hand side of your mouse once.
If this is the first time you have opened Open Office you may be prompted by a wizard to fill
in your relevant details, simply follow the on screen instructions.
You will now be presented with the welcome page.

Place your cursor over the Text Document option and left click once.
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Whichever way you choose to open the results will be the same, a new blank document
called Untitled 1 will now be displayed on your screen, the document will remained untitled
until you have saved.

Looking Around

The first row shows you the title of the document

The next row down is called the Menu Bar, place your cursor over
one of the words on the menu bar and left click once a drop down
menu list will appear and offer you a wide variety of functions it is
capable of performing.
For example, if you left click File you will be presented with a
Drop down menu list such as Save As and Print plus several others.
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The third row down is called the Standard Toolbar, which is designed to make most
commonly used tasks available to you quickly. If you run your cursor over the icons
slowly they will display a brief description of the functions actions.

The fourth line down is called the Formatting Toolbar this gives you additional specific
functions such as changing your font size and colour adding bold italic and underlining
and alignment to your text, enabling you to produce professional looking documents.

You may have noticed the rulers across the top and on the left hand side of the page,
this will guide you as to where your text is positioned, if you right-click on the ruler you
can view and change the choices for the settings
which are Millimeter, Centimeter, Inch, Point,
and Pica.

The scroll bars on the right hand side and at the
bottom of the page lets you navigate your document
and move around with ease from the top to bottom
and from right to left.
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You can change the viewing size of your document by using the zoom facility, located on the
bottom right hand side of your page.

Use the positioning icons to change the position of your page, place your cursor on the
required setting and left click once.

Hints & Tips
Most actions you perform on a computer are achievable in more than one way, once you have
become comfortable with your software and computer you will be able to access shortcuts and
find the most convenient method.

Now that we have covered the interface of your document let us take a more in-depth look
at some of the features you might use on a regular basis.
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Paper Size
Place your cursor over Format on the menu bar and left click once.

(note if you are using a laptop the
drop down menu list may appear
before you click).

In the drop down menu list left
click over the Page command.
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The “Page Style Default window” will now be displayed on your screen

Notice the row of tabs across the top of the Page Style Default, to change tabs place your
cursor over the relevant tab and left click once. For now make sure you are on the Page tab.

The most commonly used English paper size is A4. To use other paper sizes select the paper
size open the “Format” pull-down menu and select a size of your choice.
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Margins
You will probably have noticed that your document has a small border around the outside
perimeters, you can type anywhere within the boundary lines “Margins”, (note this does
not appear on the document when printed) however you may want to change your margins.
You can achieve this in the “Page Style Default window” under the page tab, in the
“Margins” area

You can either type your required margin size in or use the small arrow directly to the right,
the upper arrow in increase the margins size and the lower arrow will decrease your margin
size.
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